YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES

Bill Carter

Karin Sellite
Client Care Manager

MH YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES

ACCESS - YOUTH
*****
MEDICATION SUPPORT - YOUTH
*****
OUTPATIENT SERVICES - YOUTH

Katie Bivin
Interim Health Program Manager

FOSTER YOUTH TEAM (FYT)

Phyllis King
Health Program Manager

FULL SERVICE PARTNERSHIP

FAMILY ADVOCACY STABILIZATION & SUPPORT TEAM (FASST)

Karin Sellite

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM SUPPORT SERVICES

JUVENILE HALL SUPPORT AND JUVENILE SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM (JSOP)

Phyllis King

CRISIS SUPPORT SERVICES

CRISIS ASSESSMENT, PREVENTION & EDUCATION (CAPE)
*****
MOBILE SUPPORT TEAM (MST)

Phyllis King

VALLEY OF THE MOON CHILDREN'S HOME

Phyllis King
QUALITY ASSURANCE & PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT

Christina Amarant
SECTION MANAGER

MENTAL HEALTH PLAN (MHP) QUALITY ASSURANCE
Katrina Surprise
Lisa Nosal
QA Manager
(CST: Patient Care Analyst)

SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER SERVICES (SUDS)/DRUG MEDI-CAL (DMC) QUALITY ASSURANCE
Cammie Noah
QA Manager
(CST: Patient Care Analyst)

MHP/SUDS/DMC AUDITING & MONITORING
Susan Castillo
Auditing & Monitoring Manager
(CST: Patient Care Analyst)
HEALTHY COMMUNITIES

Kelly Elder
SECTION MANAGER

WOMEN’S, INFANTS & CHILDREN’S PROGRAM (WIC)
Aileen Rodriguez
Health Program Manager

ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND OTHER DRUGS VIOLENCE PREVENTION
Terese Voge
Health Program Manager

OBESITY PREVENTION
Brittany Lobo
Supervising Health Information Specialist

DENTAL HEALTH
Kim Caldewey
Health Program Manager